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WILDLIFE/DOMESTIC LIVESTOCK DISEASE SURVEILLANCE 
 
WHEREAS, an increasing need for vital information related to numerous native and foreign diseases 
transmissible between wildlife, domestic livestock, and poultry has been emphasized and documentated 
via resolutions adopted by the Southeastern Association of Game and Fish Commissioners, the 
International Association of Game, Fish and Conservation Commissioners, the Southern Animal Health 
Association, and the National Association of State Departments of Agriculture: and 
 
WHEREAS, this need recently has been recognized by the United States Animal Health Association 
(USAHA) with a similar resolution adopted at the Seventy-Eighth Annual Meeting of USAHA on October 
19, 1974, at Roanoke, Virginia; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Southeastern Association of Game and Fish Commissioners early recognized through 
two previous resolutions April 24, 1973, and April 23, 1974, a need for added assurance in protection of 
both domestic livestock and wildlife resources of the United States; and  
 
WHEREAS, the Southeastern Association of Game and Fish Commissioners again considers the 
increasing desirability for developing better rapport between all individuals and state/federal agencies 
responsible for the multi-billion dollar agricultural and wildlife resources of this nation; 
 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners, in the interest of our national economy, urges Congress to support a 
minimum of $500,000 annual appropriation to the budget of Veterinary Services (APHIS, USDA) to 
expand through state/federal cooperative efforts the vital functions of the Southeastern Cooperative 
Wildlife Disease Study as they relate to the welfare of this country. 
 
 
Adopted September 10, 1975 
Las Vegas, Nevada 
 
